




[1945-07.  Typed legal-sized letter, somewhat torn and mutilated.  Typed both sides.] 
Dear Fran, Florrie, Ruth and June, 
  Here I am at the cottage in Dennis.   We arrived here at noon yesterday, 
and in the evening Richard called Mother on the phone to tell her that the 
woman who had been there was going home today, and that mother must 
come up, otherwise Grandma would be left alone.   So Mother is going up 
this afternoon to help them make arrangements for someone to look after 
Grandma.   So far they have not been able to find anyone.   I shall remain 
here to receive the trunk, for we have not much more than the clothes we 
are wearing, and are not prepared to make any extended visits.   I hate to let 
Mother go up alone, but that seems to be the only arrangement we can 
make.   I hope that she wont have to stay long.   If she has to remain more 
than a day or two I shall go up. 
  You would think that our place looks like destruction with our big trees 
tone, and quite a part of the locust grove between us and Lovell’s.   Surely 
the hurricane did quite a job here. 
  The past week has been a stirring one.   Thursday we had graduation, 
which went off very well.   After I had awarded the diplomas there was 
something for which I was not prepared.   Eight children marched on the 
platform, one from each grade, and presented me with a gift, a large basket 
of flowers and a gift of money.   I didn’t open the envelope until I reached 
home, and almost fainted when I found fifty five dollars in it.   This was from 
the children.   In the afternoon Miss Berry came to the house before I 
reached home and left a gift from the teachers, a beautiful billfold, in which 
a found a fifty dollar bill.   I almost passed out.   They planned to give it to 
me at my office, but they were so wrought up over losing their principal that 
they decided that that would be too tearful.   So after they said goodby to me 
they all went out in the corridor and wept.   It was a very moving affair.   My 
secretary threw her arms around my neck and wept copiously.   Then in the 
evening of [torn] [torn] the Masons dedicated their dinner to me and there 
we[torn] [over page] of my old friend a present.   So take it all in all it was a 
hectic week. 
  Yesterday and today have been perfect days, cool and sunny.   We had 
dinner yesterday and today at the Charlie Hall house over the way, and it 
was rather expensive.   That is the only eating place in town this summer.   
It was delicious food, but I cannot afford to eat there very frequently. 
  Marion had dinner with us today.  She had been down here since April, 
and plans to stay here winter and summer when Chauncey gets out of the 
service.   He is in France still.   The boys are still in service, but both are in 
this country. 
  Mother and I were at church today.   A good congregation was present, 
most of them summer people. 
  On Friday evening Lovell celebrated his 100th anniversary of the opening 
of the post office in Dennis, and all of the village was there.   It was held in 
the store, which was decorated with many beautiful bouquets, and the 



crowd was feasted with all kinds of goodies.   Some say it was the best affair 
of the kind ever known in Dennis.   I will send you the history of the P.O. 
that was written by Gerard, and read at the exercises. 
  I saw Elizabeth’s little girl this forenoon, a tiny little girl and cute. 
  There are about two cords of logs out behind my barn, relics of the 
tempest.   I wish you had them for your fall fire. 
  Now I will call this enough for today.   Love to all of you.    
            Your loving dad and granddad, 
              Frank T. 
  If no one can be found to take care of Grandma I am afraid that the only 
solution will be a rest home.   Mother is not able to stay up there to take 
care of her, and I shall not permit her to do so.   I hope that someone can be 
found soon. 
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